PRAYING WITH ALL PRAYER

Eph 2:6   And hath raised [us] up together, and made [us] sit together in heavenly [places] in Christ Jesus:

PRAYING WITH ALL PRAYER

Eph 6:18  Praying always with all prayer and supplication in the Spirit, and watching thereunto with all perseverance and supplication for all saints;

In this Scripture/ the Word All, means/
1) individually  
a) each, every, any, all, the whole, everyone, all things, everything
2) collectively
a) some of all types

Mt 21:13 And said unto them, It is written, My house shall be called the house of prayer; but ye have made it a den of thieves.

Jhn 15:7 If ye abide in me, and my words abide in you, ye shall ask what ye will, and it shall be done unto you.

PRAYER IS MADE IN LINE WITH ABIDING IN THE WORD.

God is a God of FAITH/ and he is not doing anything Apart from his WORD/

Jam 4:3 Ye ask, and receive not, because ye ask amiss, that ye may consume [it] upon your lusts.

WE ARE TOLD to PRAY with the SPIRIT, and to Also Pray with our Understanding.

This Means that we can ALL PRAY IN THE SPIRIT. BY FAITH/

PRAYING IN THE SPIRIT

We need to Pray in the Spirit, since None of us know how to Pray as we Ought.

The point of this Message is to Pray with all Prayer/ therefore if God said to Pray with all Prayer,
that means that by FAITH we can all Pray in the Spirit.

Ro 8:27 And he that searcheth the hearts knoweth what [is] the mind of the Spirit, because he maketh intercession for the saints according to [the will of] God.
1Cr 14:15 What is it then? I will pray with the spirit, and I will pray with the understanding also:
I will sing with the spirit, and I will sing with the understanding also.

Jude 1:20 But ye, beloved, building up yourselves on your most holy faith, praying in the Holy Ghost,

Praying in the Spirit, means that you are able to Pray in a Heavenly Language.

Ro 8:26 Likewise the Spirit also helpeth our infirmities: for we know not what we should pray for as we ought: but the Spirit itself maketh intercession for us with groanings which cannot be uttered.

This is a Gift you receive by FAITH in order to communicate Spirit to Spirit. When you pray in the Spirit you are by passing the carnal mind which allows the Holy Spirit to actually Pray the perfect will of God through you/

But this is also a much Bigger Blessing/ While you are able to pray in the Spirit, you become as a Child/ You are speaking straight to the FATHER, as his Child/ As you pray you are able to Confess all your cares and woes over to the Father, there by Casting all your Cares upon him/

Ga 4:6 And because ye are sons, God hath sent forth the Spirit of his Son into your hearts, crying, Abba, Father. (means Daddy)

You are crying to Abba Father (Daddy) like a child, so he is listening to your cry/ While you are Praying in the Spirit, you are releasing all your inner most desires and sorrows with no reservations/ This is a complete Emotional release of all Emotional Stress that weighs one down/ This is the only Therapy anyone one will ever need. This is the Operation of the
Holy Spirit, which Heals you from all your wounds, as you are casting all these cares upon the Lord. As you Pray to Abba Father this way, you are released and Made Whole/

Psa 55:22 Cast thy burden upon the LORD, and he shall sustain thee: he shall never suffer the righteous to be moved.

INTERCESSION
**************************
Ac 1:14 These all continued with one accord in prayer and supplication, with the women, and Mary the mother of Jesus, and with his brethren.
Ac 6:4 But we will give ourselves continually to prayer, and to the ministry of the word.
Ac 10:2 [A] devout [man], and one that feared God with all his house, which gave much alms to the people, and prayed to God always.
Ac 12:5 Peter therefore was kept in prison: but prayer was made without ceasing of the church unto God for him.

THANKSGIVING PRAYER
**************************
Ro 12:12 Rejoicing in hope; patient in tribulation; continuing instant in prayer;
Php 4:6 Be careful for nothing; but in every thing by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be made known unto God
Col 4:2 Continue in prayer, and watch in the same with thanksgiving;
1Th 5:17 Pray without ceasing.

WATCH & PRAY
**************************
Mar 13:35 Watch ye therefore: for ye know not when the master of the house cometh, at even, or at midnight, or at the cockcrow, or in the morning:
Mar 13:36 Lest coming suddenly he find you sleeping.
Mar 13:37 And what I say unto you I say unto all, Watch.

LUKE 21:36

Watch ye therefore, and pray always, that ye may be accounted worthy to escape all these things that shall come to pass, and to stand before the Son of man.

2 Timothy 4: 5
But watch thou in all things, endure afflictions, do the work of an evangelist, make full proof of thy Ministry.

I Corinthians 16:13 (living bible)

Keep your eyes open (WATCH) for spiritual danger; stand true to the Lord; act like men; be STRONG.

REVIVAL PRAYER
********************************************

FIRST REVIVAL STARTED from a PRAYER MEETING in the UPPER ROOM on the DAY of PENTECOST

Act 1:13 And when they were come in, they went up into an upper room, where abode both Peter, and James, and John, and Andrew, Philip, and Thomas, Bartholomew, and Matthew, James [the son] of Alphæus, and Simon Zelotes, and Judas [the brother] of James.

Act 1:14 These all continued with one accord in prayer and supplication, with the women, and Mary the mother of Jesus, and with his brethren.

Speaking in tongues first happened on the day of Pentecost, 50 days after the death of Jesus, at the moment the Church began. Speaking in tongues was the very first utterance made by the Church. It was the first crowd-gatherer at what became the first 'outreach' of the Church. It was the subject matter of the first question asked of the Church. It was the cause of the first 'sermon' of the Church.

On the day the Church began, the Apostle Peter explained that speaking in tongues was the sign of the coming of the promised Holy Spirit. He said that Jesus, who had died at their hands and was now raised from the dead, was the one who was sending the Holy Spirit with this accompanying sign.

Act 1:8 But ye shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you: and ye shall be witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem, and in all Judæa, and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost part of the earth.

Acts 2:4 And they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and began to speak with other tongues, as the Spirit gave them utterance"

Speaking in tongues is to speak in a new unlearned language miraculously. Jesus said believers would speak with new tongues
Mar 16:17
And these signs shall follow them that believe; In my name shall they cast out devils; they shall speak with new tongues;
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ABIDING IN THE WORD
**************************************
Jhn 15:7
If ye abide in me, and my words abide in you, ye shall ask what ye will, and it shall be done unto you.

When you are ABIDING in the WORD/ and you Pray the WORD/ as well as Pray in the Spirit, Prayer becomes a Way of LIFE/ Prayer dose not OVER RIDE the WORD/ You have to Pray According to the WORD/ You have to Pray the Promises not the Problem/ God is working by FAITH.
When you Speak Forth FAITH filled Words/ GOD will come on the scene and take charge/

God is not going to Respond to Doubt and Unbelief, or you trying to pray your will, apart from his Word. You do not Pray and tell God how you want him to Answer your Prayer/

That is NOT PRAYER.

You PRAY thy Kingdom Come, Thy Will be done/ You SUBMIT all unto him/ and then you WAIT on him to unfold his plan and his purpose, not yours. You are suppose to be BUILDING his KINGDOM here on EARTH/ not your own.

Subject: seek first his Kingdom

James 4
33 But seek ye first the kingdom of God, and his righteousness; and all these things shall be added unto you.
34 Take therefore no thought for the morrow: for the morrow shall take thought for the things of itself. Sufficient unto the day [is] the evil thereof.

Psa 103:20 Bless the LORD, ye his angels, that excel in strength, that do his commandments, hearkening unto the voice of his word.

Jer 1:12 Then said the LORD unto me, Thou hast well seen: for I will hasten my word to perform it.

BOTTOM LINE/ If you are ABIDING in the WORD/ and you Pray the Promises/ then ANGELS will Come on the Scene/ if you Need them, and Minister unto you.

You can Live a SUPERNATURAL Life/ when You are Resting in God to PERFORM his WORD.
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Foot Notes

On the Day of Pentecost where the First Outpouring Started, there was much dispute and controversy over what people heard? Everyone had a different opinion and there was much distortion as to the what had actually occurred.

Act 2:6 Now when this was noised abroad, the multitude came together, and were confounded, because that every man heard them speak in his own language.

Act 2:12 And they were all amazed, and were in doubt, saying one to another, What meaneth this?

Act 2:13 Others mocking said, These men are full of new wine.

It has always been like this/ The enemy uses this to bring Division/

When the GIFTS of the HOLY SPIRIT are in operation, those who are not Partaking of those Gifts have to Make up something to JUSTIFY their LACK of receiving.

This Creates Division between different denominations/ Those who speak in tongues and those who don't.

Yet Everyone in the UPPER ROOM spoke in Tongues/

IT IS A FREE GIFT/ You have to TAKE IT.

The Question is why don't you just take it/?? God is not going to make you use it if you don't like it ???

How can you Dis Like something you have never Tried? YES there are Many who abuse this/ So Get Over it/

The HOLY SPIRIT is in the Business of Giving People SUPERNATURAL GIFTS/

When these Gifts are in Operation, people who are not very mature in the WORD of God, will put these Gifts ahead of the WORD, which is very immature.

This is what Creates False Movements surrounding the Out Pouring of the Holy Spirit.

The Gifts of the Spirit are NEVER to UP STAGE THE WORD OF GOD/

The Church is Full of immature people/ That dose not change the GIFTS OF SPIRIT.

THEY ARE FREE/ and Given as the Spirit wills.

1Cr 12:11 But all these worketh that one and the selfsame Spirit, dividing to every man severally as he will.

Hbr 2:4 God also bearing [them] witness, both with signs and wonders, and with divers miracles, and gifts of the Holy Ghost, according to his own will?

Act 10:44 While Peter yet spake these words, the Holy Ghost fell on all them which heard the word.

Mar 16:20 And they went forth, and preached every where, the Lord working with [them], and confirming the word with signs following. Amen.

When SIGNS are UP STAGING the WORD/ then you are in the Wrong Place.
That is called DISCERNMENT.

God dose things in an Orderly Manor/ HE NEVER UP STAGES his OWN WORD/
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